Accelerate your due-diligence process using the latest features on Lexis Diligence®.

- Apply new options to adjust the relevancy of negative news search results
- Automatically include additional detail in your reports for enhanced auditability

**Negative News Search Enhancements**

Apply new options to adjust the relevancy of negative news search results:

1. Apply negative news search options to adjust relevancy by restricting search to medium or high negative levels—right in the search form. Simply click the radio button to indicate your preference.
2. Customize low, medium or high negative terms to conduct more focused searches.
3. Pre-set rules for high, medium and low negative levels from Admin Preferences view to facilitate ease-of-use for end users.
Update to Report Builder

Due-diligence reports are critical for demonstrating your efforts to mitigate compliance to regulators.

1. Choose to append your final report with a recap of your search parameters in the pop-up window.

2. The ability to include the research summary in final report output eliminates the need for time-consuming manual editing of search history, improving the quality of audit data for regulatory compliance.

Start taking advantage of these enhancements today

Sign in to Lexis Diligence now to experience more efficient due-diligence research.

www.lexisnexis.com/dd